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FIGHT DUEL WITH

LATIN AND GREEK

Allopaths and Osteopaths
Each Other in Lingo

SORELY PUZZLE SENATORS

UEITHEB SIDE TO A27

SWEB OTHERS QUESTIONS

I DrYoung please be so kind
to explain how you would

heart disease demanded
T B Beatty of Osteopath A M

Young during the discussion before the
senates public health committee yes-
terday of the merits of osteopathy

A vertical lesion caused by affec-
tion of the third ganglia adjacent to
the fifth vertebra began Dr

his reply and before finishing his
sentence used the words funlculii-

endoneurlm neurilemma medul
lated and peripheral

Dr Beatty sank gasping In his chair
the volley of polysyllables was

half delivered and the stenographer-
who was recording the join debate
threw his pencil behind the steam radi-
ator With the conclusion of the sen-
tence the senators and the spectators
burst into a hearty laugh

Peppered by questions and cross
m questions Dr Young held the floor for

over an hour In his support of the
measure which the osteopaths are try
Ing to have enacted In their behalf by
the Utah legislature The committee
took no action yesterday but will dis
cuss the bill In executive session next
Monday

Cant Obtain Justice
Owing to the perjudlce which ex

In the minds of the medical pio
fession osteopathy it Is simply
impossible toy osteopaths to obtain
justice at the hands of a medical
board declared Dr Young when asked
why his colleagues would not take ex-
aminations In everything but materia
medica As well make Methodists the
Judges of the qualifications of candi
dates for ordination Into the Catholic
priesthood Certain it is that no Cath-
olic could pass any examination before-
a Methodist board The fundamental

V differences are too great and yet no
broadminded man would for a moment
question that each church can
souls and does save souls

Dr Beatty speaks of medicine as a
science Why there is not a physician
who can predict with certainty the ef-
fect of a dose of calomel of a glvan
size and yet that is one of the reme
dies they prescribe most frequently in
one form or another There is not one
of you here who can name the chemical
ingredients of morphine another drug
you are constantly prescribing

Know the Germs Well
Yqu say we are In Ivjc-

terlqlpgy and microscopy The doctor
who madethat assertion professed to
tell all about osteopathy but he was
totally Ignorant of that tne
laboratory equipment of our university
In Klrksville is finer and better
that of th6 state university of
and that our school has a complete as-
sortment of all the standard germcul
lures and supplies other schools with
mounts

You say we should not be permitted
to treat contagious diseases Why our
record with acute ailments and conta
gious diseases is far better than any-
thing the medical practice can produce-
In one county in Missouri where there
was an epidemic of smallpox last year
200 cases were treated by osteopathic
methods and only two were lost Equal
that if you can

Tell me the antidote for emameda
muscarla demanded Dr Henry La
Motte when Dr Young had finished

Dr Young hesitated
What did he say asked Senator

Bamberger in a stage whisper leaning
over towards Senator Whitmore

American muskrat I think but I
never knew they were poison respond-
ed Senator Whitmore with a puzzled
expression

Ah Say the Doctors-
Dr Young finally admitted he didnt

know the antidote
Ah ejaculated Dr LaMotte with-

eringly
Ah echoed Dr F S Bascom with

rcork surprise-
Ah triumphantly chorussed Drs

Beatty Hanchette Fisher White Fol
land Plummer and Young who consti
tuted the remainder of the doctors
committee

Everyone knows that is se-
verely continued Dr LaMuite follow-
ing up his advantage All the other
doctors nodded with equal severity
their looks telling as plain is weds
ould that there was no posstbV ex-
cuse for ignorance as to ammimada
muscaria or its antidote The senators
tried to look reprovingly at Dr Young
as If to rebuke his ignorance but their
attempt was a failure Dr Young didnt
even blush

How many grains of he retorted
getting back at the array of medicos
with a collection of Latin adverbs ad
jectives and nominatives which sent
them scurrying

Ah said Dr Young and Ah
echoed the osteopathIc gallery when
none of the physicians could answer
the question

Let us get to the point gentlemen
demanded Chairman Murdock of the
senate committee when he saw the doc-
tors fixing up another little teaser to
throw at the osteopaths So the logom
achy was ended All of the doctors
named above took a turn at attacking
osteopathy and the osteopath bill their
arguments being along the lines re
ported in yesterdays edition of The
Herald There will be no further pub-
lic hearing on the subject before the
senate

BONDSMEN SUED
Detroit Feb Detroit board of

education began suit to recover
from the bondsmen of Henry R Andrew
former cashier of the wrecked City

bank and treasurer of the board
11S1431 which amount of school funds the
board had on deposit when the City bank
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BOOM FOR HEARST

FOR PRESIDENT

Former Governor Budd of Cali-

fornia Its Author

COL BRYAN ON DESERTERS

NEBBASKAN ATTACKS GOLD
STANDARD DEMOCRATS

7QLTJMBUS 0 Feb
f boom in behalf of Wil

liam R Hearst and a bitter at
tack on alleged deserters from the
Dempcraticparty by William Bryan
were the dominating notes at the bar
becue given tonight by the Jefferson
JacksonLincoln league organized a
year ago by former Congressman John-
J Lentz and others Twelve hundred
men and women Were present The pro
gramme of toasts follows

Toastmasters address of welcome
John J Lentz Columbus

Address Local SelfGovernment for
Cities Mayor Tom L Johnson Cleve-
land

Address The Plain People and
Their Champions exGovernor James-
H Budd of California

Address The Test of Democracy
W J Bryan Nebraska

Clarence S Darrow leading counsel
for the United Mine Workers who
was to have responded to the toast
Tie Industrial Slave telegfaphli
during the day that owing to his
speech before the strike commission in
Philadelphia today he would be un-
able to come The invocation was pro-
nounced by Rev Herbert S Bigelow-
the Cincinnati clergyman who made an
unsuccessful campaign for secretary of
state on the Democratic ticket last
fallFormer Governor James H Budd
who responded to the toast The Plain
People and Their Champions said in
partimight say that I have no objec
tion to any people asking those to be
leaders who though not openly sup-
porting the parties of trusts and tariff
exactions have split the ranks 6f their
friends and led to a victory that ought
not to have been at any time carried-
I want them in the ranks I want them
to fight but I want the ban
ners in the hands of such men as
Lentz or Bryan or Johnson or Bill
Hearst of New York

Budd Names Hearst
Each locality has its men that

it looks upon as champions and I find
In the far east those conservative men
who desire to lead the Democracy
again are picking out their champions-
But I have not seen a name mentioned-
by them under whose shirt of labor
you could strike the iron breastplate-
of trusts Not one of them In this
state you have champions like Lentz
You have champions like Tom John
son whom we have all heard of And
we in the west SaVe ar champion
The man that we believe next to your
self has done most for the cause of
the common people the man who in the
fight when the traitors deserted you
came to your succor and stood an able
lieutenant under your orders the man
who has fought all his life for a
national eighthour law for an income
tax for for national ap-

propriations for schools the doctrines
preached Bryan and the fathers
the man who was born in our state
and a native son whom we regard as
one of the greatest of the times is
William Randolph Hearst congress
manelect of New York

There are others many others But
for me enough I do not
wish to go farther because I know
that I might fare worse

in every city of Ohio there
a club of the people who

should adopt as Its constitution the
constitution of the league that has
given this magnificent dinner tonight
and if that is the case Ohio in the next
presidential election in my certain
judgment cast its vote for presi-

dent for one of the four gentlemen
whom I have named as its champions

I W R Hearst who had been invited
to address the banquet sent his regret-
in a telegram in which he said in
partWhat Constitutes History

The history of a country is really
the history of a few great men In
these men are the coun
trys real life and worth Theirs is the
genius which gives expression and
reality to the convictions and princi
ples of the people whom they repre
sent The three names that you have
chosen to be represented in unison are
the greatest names in the American
peoples history save of course the
foundation name of Washington

Washington stands apart He rep
resents the struggle against foreign
supremacy The three men whom you
meet to honor are the representatives
of plans and thoughts and beliefs of
the American nation as a free nation

Washington made American self
government possible but Jefferson
Jackson and Lincoln directed Ameri-
can government into its popular Demo-
cratic channel and made It true

Until very recently Jefferson Jack
son and Lincoln could possibly be called
typical of both of our great political
parties All three of these men stood
for the rights of all the people and
their views have been represented in
every great political movement until

days
It cannot be denied that today one

of the political parties has divorced
itself from American principles and
from these great American statesmen-

It is the duty of the Democratic
party to return the power of govern
ment to the people by allying itself
with those popular political forces best
able to accomplish that result

What force In the United States to
day is most in harmony with the true

best able to compete

tlcn of government
To succeed the Democratic party

must work under the inspiration of the
great names and thoughts of Jefferson
Jackson and Lincoln And It must
work in cooperation with the organ-
ized manhood and independence of this
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CATTLE ARE STARVING ON THE

Wyo Feb storm that set in several days ago +
the proportions of a blizzard throughout southern 4

Wyoming and stockmen who ranging herds and+ flocks in regions where there Is little or no feed are now greatly alarmed
In the western portions of the state snow has fallen to great depth 4

4 but from Evanston east to the Nebraska line the snowfall has gradually 4+ diminished High winds have accompanied the stprm and the snow has 4
4 been piled up inrail road cuts greatly to the delay of traffic The weather +

has been bitterly cold and the indications at noon today are for even +
+ colder weather

In the Red Desert country between Rawllns and Evanston which 44 Is the most favored of all the winter ranges In the state sheep are dying
4 the grass being covered up and the supply of sagebrush short Cattle are 4

in poor condition owing to the long of severe storms and In see
4 lions where there Is no hay to feed the losses will be considerable
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THE HE CHASTENETH1
J

LORD LOJETt1

country the greatest Democratic force
of today

Bryan Roasts Deserters
The ovation tendered Mr Bryan was

the most enthusiastic of the evening
He asserted that if there is
man in the country who has suffered on
account of lack of Democratic

is that man and charged that it
was the opposition of alleged Demo
crats within the ranks of his party
that brought him to defeat in 1896 and
1900 He said that he knew all the
men who had gone estray in thoseyears and that since then they had
suffered severe heart buinings

If it is such a serious affair to
change party allegiance Mr Bryan
said i hope these men will stay out
of the Democratic party There can
be no harmony between Democrats who
carry knives for each other and hate
each other There is a beter chance-
to make Democrats out of Republicans
than out of Palmer and Buckner Dem
ocrats

These men can never be in
with us unless they or our
political convictions I still believe in
the platform adopted at Chicago In 1SW
and In Kansas City in 1900 I have no
thought of surrendering my convic-
tions Our principles were true then
they are true now I would not change
them if I could Neither would I sur
render my principles to win any victo-
ry however great for my party Aparty like a needs a character
and a membership that knows what is
right and then will do it

Mr Bryan said he did not propose-
to take his Democracy from any Dem-
ocratic leader who received his train-
ing from Wall street

An expected clash between the John
son and McLean factions of
committee did not develop to an acute
stage no action of any kind being
taken-

A postponement of disputed points Is
looked upon as a victory for Johnson-
as it is said McLeans friends backed
down from the aggressive stand taken

KILLED BY POISONOUS GAS

Five Men Die and Ten More Over

Chicago Feb 12 Five men met
death and ten were overcome tonight
by the fumes of gas escaping from
the purifying box in the plant of the
Northwestern Gas Light Coke com-
pany at Blue Island

The men under the direction of Su
perintendent Russell had been en
gaged In changing the purifying box
According to the statements of men at
the plant when the men finished the
work of changing the substance in tne
box they did not close the covers of
the box When the gas was turned-
in the box for the purifying process-
it escaped in volumes and the men
were overcome where they stood

The dead
Martin C Russell superintendent
George Arnold fireman
John Lunong laborer-
J Larson laborer
Albert Katolph laborer
The injured
William Black foreman In the engine

room serious
Carson EngfnniV foreman of digging

force
Eight laborers names unknown

RAISE FOR OPERATORS

ON NORTHERN PACIFIC-

St Paul Feb 12 The Northern Pa
cific committee of the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers which has been in
session since Jan 0 disbanded today
having secured from the Northern Pa-
cific through Superintendent of Tele
graph Greene modifications of the ex
isting schedule which amount to a
special increase of onesixth in wages-
to a large share of

Hereafter all Sunday work is to be
paid for as overtime making an in
crease of onesixth to all operators
who work on Sundays

Station operators who are called out
of their regular hours for special work
will receive the hourly wage scale but
no call however short will be paid
less than 50 cents

The extra time schedule of the large
offices Is raised from 29 to 40 cents per
hour

INMATES ABUSED-

IN FOLSOP4 PRISON

Sacramento Cal Feb legis
lative committees which have been

Folsom prison bill It is
stated file a sensational report The
report will denounce in the severest
terms it Is said the use of the straight
jacket In the prisons of the state as
an instrument of The
legislators caused to be brought before
them a score of prisoners who were
given a thorough examina-
tion Members of the committee de-
clare the most startling facts were
brought out as a result of the examina
tion Some of the convicts were per
manently crippled in their arms and
hands which according to their tes
tImony had resulted from subjection-
to the straight jacket

NO RESULT
Dover Del Feb J2 The twentieth

ballot for United States senator today
was without result
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6ILSOWITE LAND ENTRIES

Committee on Indian Affairs Has Adopted Senator Kearns Amend-

ment Repealing Part of the Act of

June 1897

I

7

¬

Special Herald
Feb 12 The sen

on Indian affairs
completed consideration of

the Indian appropriation bill passed by
the house and wilt report it to the
senate with amendments among which
are the following

Authorizing the Utah Eastern Cop
per company to twenty acres
of land on the tract occupied by the
Sheblt Indians for the erections and
operation of a smelter modifying the
law governing the prices of lands on
the Fort Mall reservation so that lands
within the tenmile limit of Pocatel-
lo may be sold at the same prices as
those fixed other lands In the re
serve directing that the secretary of
the interior shall forthwith send an
inspector to obtain the consent of the
Uintah Indians and White River Utes
to the allotment of their lands as
directed by the act passed at the last
session and if not obtained

June 1st of this year allotment
shall be proceeded with as provided in
the land act grazing landsto be set
apart for the use of Indians shall be

WORK ON TRUST BILL

Senators Trying to Prevent

Measure Becoming Onerous-

to Small Concerns

Washington Feb senate
committee on judiciary continued Its
consideration of the trust question to
day and after holding two sessions
adjourned until tomorrow The cQm
mittee was especially concerned today
in an effort to so amend the Little
field bill as not to make it burden
some to small corporations It prac
tically is the unanimous opinion of the
committee that should be en
acted into law but there is much dif
ference as to the phraseology to be
employed There also is practical una
nimity as to the desirability of mak
ing the proposed law apply to corpo
rations which are capable of becoming
oppressive in their operation and of
relieving those which a 5 loneficent in
their operations are not extensive
enough to require close supervision-
The committee Is finding difficulty In
defining a line of demarcation but the
members express the belief that a way
will be found out of the difficulty and
that the bill will be so modified as not
to make it onerous upon small con
cerns

PILGRIMS DINNER

WILL BE NOTEWORTHY-

London Feb 12 A dinner which the
newly formed Pilgrim club will give
the United States ambassador Mr
Choate on March 3d will be a remark
able gathering with an array of Brit-
ish public men seldom seen here at
an international gathering The Pil-

grims have succeeded In drawing Lord
Salisbury from his retirement and he
will make on this occasion his first
public and speech since he
resigned the premiership-

Lord Roberts will and among
those who have already accepted In-

vitations to the banquet are Lord
vin Lord Aberdeen Lord Farquhar
Lord Strathoona Lord Fairfax
Lord Halsbury the attorney general-
the master of the rolls General Sir Wil-
liam Nicholson Sir William Harcourt-
Sir Thomas Sanderson Right Honor
able James Bryce M P Signor Mar
coni Consul General Evans Lawrence
Townsend United States minister to
Belgium and Stanford Newell United
States minister to the Netherlands

KILLS HIMSELF TO

ESCAPE THE OFFICERS

Kansas Feb 12 Near Lenape
Kan today Clifford Davenport wanted
in Kansas Kan minor
offenses killed himself while surrounded-
by detectives rather than submit to ar-
rest The officers had tracked Danven
port who was 21 years old to the home
of his brotherinlaw and sent word that
they Intended to him Davenport
barred the doors and going to an upper
room shot himself the second bul
let entering his heart

TRIPLE ATTTAIfCE
Panama Feb which

reached here today from San Jose
Costa Rica say that a diplomatic mis-
sion from the republic of Salvador ar
rived at San Jose Feb 6 bringing
several proposals for the formation of
a triple alliance between Salvador
Honduras and Costa Rica against
Guatemala and to further the
for the proclamation of the jhl H0f
the Central American republips
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confined to lands south of Strawberry
river and shall not exceed 250000 acres
time of opening the reservation is ex-
tended to Oct 1 1904

The committee adopted Senator
Kearns amendment repealing that part
of the act of June 7 1897 which re-

served from entry und2r the mining
laws all eilsonlte lands within the
Uncompaghre reservation In Utah The
amendment provides that all discover-
ies and locations of any such mineral
lands made by qualified persons prior-
to Jan 1 1891 not previously discov-
ered and located who duly recorded
notices of such discoveries and loca-
tions either In the state of Colorado-
or in the office of the county recorder
of Uintah county Utah shall have all
force and effect accorded by law to
locations of mining claims upon the
public domain such locations may

be perfected and patents shall
be Issued therefor upon compliance
with the requirements of said mineral
land laws provided that owners of
suclt fccirUons shall relocate

claims and records at the of-
fice of the county recorder of Uintah
county Utah within ninety days after
the passage of this act

DEFENSE OF TILLMAN

South Carolina in Affidavit Out

lines His Justification For

Gonzales Murder

J Newberry S C Feb 12 Owing to
the failure of the defending attorneys-
of former Lieutenant Governor James-
H Tlllman charged with the murder-
of N G Gonzales editor of the Statein
Columbia Jan 15 to serve the prosecu-
tion with copies of the affidavits to be
presented at todays hearing for an ap
plication for bail Chief Justice Pope
ordered the application postponed un-
til Thursday Feb 19

In his affidavit Tillman alleged that
he had been abused and maligned by
the editor of the State He heard ru
mors that Mr Gonzales had threatened
him and had been advised to be on his
guard He was informed that Mr
Gonzales inquired for him at the state
house saying he would make him show
the white feather On the day of the
shooting he happened to be moving
some of his effects including two pis
tols from the state house to his rooms
He saw Mr Gonzales coming glaring-
at him saw him run his hand deep
in his overcoat pocket and turn to
ward him and believing his life in
danger he hurriedly said I received
your message and fired

An affidavit of Richard Holtzenbach-
of Edgefield states that he heard Edit
or Gonzales inquire of Doorkeeper J
A White where his boss was That
he had made Tillman show the white
feather several times and would do it
again He subsequently saw the
meeting between Tillman and Gonzales
and his version and at jf Tillman-
as to this meeting r iientical

J A White substantiated what
Holtzenbach stated as to the

except that he did not know it
was Gonzales who was talking to
him

Bail For Tillman
Newbury S C Feb 12 Applactloa

for bail for Former Lieutenant Gov
ernor Jazzes H Tillman charged with
the murder of N G Gonzales at Co-
lumbia was argued here this afternoon
The hearing was presided ov r by
Chief Justice Pope who on last Satur
day granted the hearing to attorneys
of Mr Tillman

INDIANS GUESTS AT

WHITE HOUSE RECEPTION

Washington Feb and
Mrs Roosevelts reception in honor of
the army and navy the final formal
evening levee of the season at the
White House was the most largely at
tended of the series

A picturesque feature of the recep
ton was the presence of Chief Joseph
of the Nez Perces Indians with half a
dozen of his followers They were at
tired in typical Indian costume with
theii blankets around them
As they were introduced the president
greeted them cordially and invited
them to join the receiving party

PUT IN ASYLUM

BECAUSE OF VIEWS

Budapest Feb papers an-
nounce Batthyani an ad
herent of Toluol has been placed in
a sanitarium by his friends on ac
coqnt oC his avowal of socialistic
itjeas
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WHITE HOUSE

EXTRAVAGANCEE-

xecutive Can Fling Money at
the Birds Nowadays

CONGRESS FOOTS THE BILL-

T

FACTaBBOuGHTOTET IN DEBATE
YESTERDAY

Feb the
j j house today the conference

on the bill to create a gen-
eral staff in the army was adopted

After some further routine business-
of a minor character the house went
into committee of the whole and

the further consideration of the
sundry civil appropriation bill

When the item appropriating 60000
for the care repair and refurninshing-
of the executive mansion to be expend-
ed as the president might determine-
was reached Mr Gaines of Tennessee
asked why this appropriation had been
increased from 25000 to 60000 Mr
Cannon replied by calling attention to
the enlargement of the White House
and the construction of the new ex-
ecutive offices These changes he said
increased the expenses

Mr Gaines read from the report of
Colonel Bingham extracts ascribing the

of the expenses at the White
House to the large amount of enter-
taining done by the president Mr
Gaines said he did not believe the peo-
ple should be taxed for these endless
chain entertainments He said he was
sorry 600000 had been spent to remodel
the old White House

Cannon Disappointed-
Mr Cannon in said he was glad

the old White House had been overhauled
but he confessed that the new executive
offices had disappointed him I thinksaid he we were entitled to a betterbuilding for the money

Mr Cannon recalled the fact that during Jacksons administration the land-scape gardening of the White House
was a Issue He men

tioned this he said to show how the
American scmetImes ran amuck

Mr Fitzgerald of New York referred to
a newspaper report taht Colonel Bing

s transfer had been due to hisup certain vouchers In connection
with the White House improvements and
his opposition to the character of these
Improvements He also criticised the lan-
guage of the appropription for the care
repair and refurnishhing which he did
not think actually described the purposes
for which the appropriation was made

Will not the gentleman state that
Colonel Bingham states that he was

at his own request asked
Mr Graham of Pennsylvania

Oh replied Mr Fitzgerald it is
common thing for officers whose future-
is in the service to make statements ex-
onerating their superiors But It In my

United States to have It that
an officer Is being coerced In approving
expenditures judgment does not sanc-
tion

Mr Cockran of MIssouriFthought the
subject raised by the item was
well worthy of serioua consideration He
inv ighed against the growing extrava-
gance of circles the

for increased salaries and allow
He described official functions as

an attempt to imitate court circles
abroad He said that fifty years ago the
White House receptions were very differ
ent and far they are

It was a fact he said that poor
men today could not acceept positions In

cabinet or on the bench because of
social expenses entailed and he

thought that an argument for a return to
the simpler methods of the older days

Mr Cannon replying to Mr Fitzgerald
said so far as he knew there was no con-
flict between Colonel Bingham and the

of war over the approval of
vouchers As to the language of the
item under discussion he it
proper There was nothing he said to
prevent the president at his own expense
entertaining as he chose

Mr Simras of Tennessee in criticising
the work of the architect who made the
White house
the

the attack of anarchists-
An amendment offered by Mr Gaines-

to reduce the appropriation from 60000
to 46000 was voted down divis
ion

Philippine
Mr Jones of Virginia a point of

order against the Item to appropriate
S30COOOO for relief of the distress in
the Philippinnes by the purchase and
distribution or sale of farm implements

supplies and necessaries of
through the employment of labor

in the construction of wagon
roads railroads and other public
He withdrew the point of order
upon the understanding with Mr Cannon
that the word railroads should be
stricken out and that should
be made for a detailed report of expendi-
tures under the appropriation

The was renewed
Mr Greene of Pennsylvania but was

overruled by the chair
The amount suggested by Mr Cannon

was offered by him and he explained the
reasons which moved the conunittee al
most unanimously to report the item He
had read the recommendations of the
president and the Philippine commission

necessity for some such meas-
ure of relief as that Riven Cuba and Por-
to Rico Mr Benton of Missouri of the
appropriations committee supported the

Mr Jones of Virginia to reduce
the appropriation from

Mr Indiana thought if
there was necessity for relieving distress-
in the Philippines the money should be
loaned and not

After some Williams
Illinois Mr Crumpackcr Indiana and
others Mr Jones amendment was voted
down 21 to 56 Mr Cannons amendment-
was adopted without After com-
pleting only the com-

mittee rose Saturday was substituted-
for tomorrow for the consideration of

bills in order that the house
proceed with the civil bill

515 the house adjourned

TREASURY STATEMENT
Washington Feb 12 Todays statement-

of the treasury in the general
fund exclusive re

In the division of redemption
Available cash balance 522175
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GIRLS BEYOND

REDEMPTIONP-

lot to Poison Teachers of th
Reform School

BICHLORIDE OF MERCURY

ENOUGH romsro TO

THOUSAND EEOPEEi

Special to The Herald

OGDEN
Feb 12 Another consplra

a startling state of
affairs at the state reform school

is being investigated by the authorities
of that institution It has been discov-
ered that a plan existed to poison the
teachers and authority at the
school

The superintendent and other of
ficials have known of the affair for a
week or two but the matter has been
withheld and not until today did the
main facts leak out The superintend-
ent would not dare to disclose the
names but it is known that at least
two girls are concerned and pQison
enough to kill 1000 people was found-
in their

It the recent at-
tack of scarlet fever a lot of bichloride
of mercury tablets were used for pur-
poses of disinfection and two
ages of these were kept In the
adjacent to the main building The
two girls got hold of a few packages-
and brought them over to the main
building where they were kept

has been received that
the girls planned to put a few bits oi
the stuff In the cups of coffee at

But just how far they had pro
with the details of the schem

is not known The general investiga-
tion brought about by the recent at
tempt to burn the building resultec
In the poison being discovered and It
some of the girls who were in the se
cret making wholesale disclosures-

It is quite probable that thesuperin
tendent will prefer charges againsj
those responsible for the scheme

DROVE BACK TO BUTTE

Northern Pacific Robbers Bold

Enough to Go Back Into
Smelter City

Butte Mont Feb 12 Sheriff Quinj
is firmly convinced tonight that th
holdups of the Burlington flyer No 6
which was robbed six miles out of tin
city limits this morning reached
and are now hiding in the city
evidence Quinn says he has he declare
he will land the robbers before seyecs
days have passed While Sheriff Quim
would not tell as to the evidence iirOiu
hands it is believed he relies on findlni
the rubbertired carriage used by thj
holdups In their escape The tracks d
the vehicle cpTid be easily followed thii-
niornlng the welltraveled
ways of the city were reached A
and empty cartridge shells dropped bj
the robbers are in the hands of the po
lice The bloodhounds brought from
the penitentiary this morning proved a
failure and were returned to Deer
Lodge tonight

Fireman Jondrow tonight said that
train was stopped by bits of burn-

ing paper and that within thirtyfive
minutes the robbers had finished their
work and were on their way to Butte
He was forced to uncouple the engint
mail and express cars from the re-
mainder of the train and carry the dy-
namite of the robbers while one of the
bandits fired a bullet between his
to hurry him

Various estimates are made as to the
booty secured by the robbers It is in-

timated in some quarters that the loss
will run into the thousands despite the
assertion of the railroad people that
not more than 500 was taken

The are of the opinion that
who was placed ua

der arrest this afternoon on suspicion of
being implicated in the robbery had no
connection with the holdup

Much suspicion was directed against
the man because of the of
money belt upon containing

450 about people
declare was stolen from the
flyer Another odd fact is that
laghs wealth was principally in SaO and
100 bills whil the express

to have been taken by the holdups
up of S3 and 1O bills

William Wlckam was taken Into cus-
tody by Deputy Sheriff this
evening but was i eleased after In-
spictor Perkins had he

of the men
another suspect under arrest
to give his name or say anything

the case
It has developed that when the engines

were being coupled to pull No 6 out two
suspicions looking men were observed by
the trainmen One of the two was a ne-
gro and he appeared to b slightly in-

toxicated This is to be tfce
same man whom the fireman declares
shot between his legs and at that time
gave him the impression that the robber
was drunk

NEW YORK POLITICS

TAKES

Washington Feb 12 Governor Odall of
New York and Representative Littauer
also of New a long conference

the today At the con
of the interview Governor Odell

declined to discuss In any detail His con
ference with the

Prior to the Odell and
Representative Littauer Senator Plate
had a conference with the president con-
cerning the New York situation Assur
ances are that the result of the

during the two
of the president

ator Platt and Governor
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TO THE

PHILADELPHIA Feb 12 Before an audience that filled every inch
of spacein the United States circuit court room PresidentGeorge-
F Baer of the Reading made his closing argument for

the coal operator before the today and Clarence S
4 Darrow thief counsel for the miners also began the summing up for
4 the men The two sessions were extremely Interesting and the prin-

cipal speakers held the attention of the auditors throughout their re
The greatest interest was manifested in Mr Baers appearance

commission to plead the cause of the mine owners Many
prominent persons were present among them President Truesdale of
the Delaware Lackawanna Western railroad Archbishop Ryan

+ judges of the federal and local courts state senators and many mining
officials from the coal regions Mr Baer concluded his address by mak

proposition to pay the contract on a sliding wage scale
their to or rise with the of coal at New
but shall the wages fall below the present basis The
man for the coal companies took up two hours and minutes in

4 delivering his address and when he sat down he was congratulated by
4 hundreds of persons

Mr Darrow spoke at the afternoon session for two and a half
+ and will take up all of tomorrow in closing the The

crowd that heard him was equally as large as that which listened to
Mr Baer and he too was surrounded by an admiring throng when
he temporarily suspended his speech at adjournment time His

today were directed principally at the wage statements pro
+ sented to the committee which he said could not be relied
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